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Abstract
Background: It is well known that recruitment is a challenging aspect of any study involving human subjects. This
challenge is exacerbated when the population sought is reticent to participate in research as is the case with pregnant
women and individuals with depression. This paper compares recruitment methods used for the Food, Feelings, and
Family Study, an observational, longitudinal study concerning how diet and bisphenol A exposure affect maternal mood
and cognitive function during and after pregnancy.

Methods: Pregnant women were recruited to this study using traditional methods, social media including paid and
unpaid posts, and emails broadcast to the university community. Contingency analysis using the Pearson’s Chi-square
test was used to determine if recruitment method was associated with likelihood of participation. T-tests were used to
analyze Facebook advertisement success. ANOVAs and contingency analysis using the maximum likelihood ratio Chi-
square test were used to determine if recruitment method was related to continuous and categorical demographics,
respectively.

Results: Social media resulted in the largest number of recruits, followed by traditional methods and broadcast email.
Women recruited through social media were less likely to participate, in part, because they were less likely to meet
eligibility criteria. In contrast, use of broadcast email resulted in a smaller pool of recruits but these recruits were more
likely to be eligible for and complete the study. Most women recruited via social media were the result of unpaid posts to
the study’s Facebook page. Paid posts lasting at least 4 days were the most successful. Recruitment method was not
associated with participant demographics.

Conclusions: Social media has the potential to recruit a large pool of potential subjects; however, when studies require a
large time investment such as the case here, women recruited through social media are less likely to participate and
complete the study than women recruited through other means.

Trial registration: N/A. This study does not describe a health care intervention.

Background
Pregnancy, a critical period in the life of many women, is often associated with mood disorders [1,2]. Despite its
importance, there are gaps in the literature, in particular concerning the relationship between a woman’s diet and her
mood and cognitive function during and following pregnancy. The gaps may exist because pregnant women, in general,
do not participate in research trails [3-7] and also because they have historically been classi�ed as vulnerable human
subjects because study participation could adversely affect pregnancy outcomes [4]. More recently, this categorization of
pregnant women as a vulnerable population has been challenged, and viewed as an affront to women’s autonomy [8,9].
When asked why they do not chose to participate in scienti�c research, pregnant women report that they lack interest in
[6,10] or distrust scienti�c research [9], feel as though preparing for the arrival of the baby leaves them with no time to
participate [5,6,9], lack transportation to a study site [11,12], experience disapproval from family and friends [5,13], and
may be experiencing pregnancy-related health problems [5].

Compounding the problem, the symptoms of pregnancy-related depression, present in up to 20% of women [1,2], interfere
with participation in research studies. Speci�cally, low motivation, lack of self-con�dence, and perceived stigma are
relevant barriers (systematically reviewed in [14]). In addition, the comorbidity of attention de�cit disorders and
depression [15] and the reported lack of attention due to pregnancy itself [16] may prevent the completion of tasks,
diminishing the capacity of pregnant women and particularly those with pregnancy-related depression to participate in
long-term activities. This adds to the di�culty inherent in recruiting for longitudinal studies as long-term time
commitments deter participation [17,18]. Nutrition-related studies also present unique barriers to participation [19,20]. In
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particular, the collection of dietary intake data requires a substantial time commitment from the participant [21,22]. In
short, collectively, pregnancy, depression, longitudinal design, and issues surrounding dietary intake studies converge to
make recruitment challenging, exhaust researcher efforts, delay the completion of studies, and impact methodological
quality and study validity (reviewed in [12]). Of note, depending on the study, 19 to 30% of clinical trials fail to meet
enrollment targets [23,24]. In light of these problems, it is imperative to understand which methods are the most effective
to recruit and enroll challenging populations, such as pregnant women experiencing depression.

There are several approaches to recruit study participants, including traditional methods, social media, and email.
Traditional recruitment methods include, but are not limited to, newspaper ads, posters, �yers, and word-of-mouth.
Electronic recruitment via social media and email has the potential to have a broader reach than traditional methods. To
wit, approximately 96% and 77% of US adults ages 18-29 years have a smartphone and home broadband, respectively
[25,26]. Further, social media recruitment methods typically involve services such as Facebook and Instagram, which are
accessed by approximately 90% of adults in this age group [27].

The Food, Feelings, and Family (FFF) Study, launched in April 2018, aimed to recruit low income women experiencing
pregnancy-related depression in their third trimester of pregnancy. Speci�cally, this longitudinal study was designed to
investigate the effects of the antenatal diet and bisphenol A (BPA) exposure on ante- and postnatal depression and
cognition. Because we encountered numerous barriers when attempting to recruit this understudied and vulnerable
population, the purpose of this report is to share lessons learned to facilitate future research.

Methods
Overview of The Food, Feelings, and Family Study

The FFF Study was active from April, 2018 to January 2020 (Figure 1). In the original study design, eligible participants
were to meet face-to-face with researchers on 3 occasions: during the third trimester of pregnancy (antenatal interview),
2-4 weeks postpartum, and 12 weeks postpartum. During these meetings, participants were to perform various tasks
such as providing blood and urine samples and completing demographic, health, depression, and anxiety surveys, a diet
history questionnaire, and a cognitive test. For the purposes of this report, “recruitment” refers to the number of
individuals who completed the screening survey while “participation” re�ects completion of the entire study.

Initially, the study aimed to recruit 144 low-income pregnant women, half of which were experiencing pregnancy-related
depression as assessed by the Edinburgh Postpartum Depression Scale (EPDS). Successful recruitment would yield a
�nal sample of 100 based on an anticipated attrition rate of approximately 30% [28]. After 6 months of unsuccessful
recruitment, however, we eliminated the requirements for biological specimen collection, EPDS scores re�ective of
pregnancy-related depression, as well as income restriction, in hopes of attracting more potential participants (Figure 1).
In addition, 4 months later, when the Psychology Experiment Building Language (PEBL), the cognitive testing software
used for this study, became available online for both Windows and Macintosh operating systems, we were able to
eliminate the need for face-to-face interviews and thereby engage participants online, allowing us to reach a national
audience. Finally, one year after recruitment began, the third interview was eliminated to further motivate participation
and retention.

The �nal inclusion criteria were: (1) ages 18-35 years, (2) singleton pregnancies and (3) 28-37 week’s gestation at the
antenatal interview. The exclusion criteria were: (1) use of brain training games (e.g. Lumosity), (2) multifetal
pregnancies, (3) diagnosis of mental illness other than perinatal and major depression, and (4) lack of internet access.
Women that were interested in our study were invited to complete the eligibility screening survey, hosted in Qualtrics,
which included questions about demographics, medical history, use of brain training games, and the EPDS. Brain training
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games mimic the cognitive tests used for this study and have potential to confound the interpretation of cognitive data
[29-31].

The EPDS is a ten-question self-rating scale developed to assess depressive symptoms in the postnatal period [32]. This
scale can also be used to identify depression in the antenatal period [33-35]. On the EPDS, respondents are asked to
identify the answer that most closely represents how they felt in the previous seven days. EPDS scores range from 0 to
30. The responses to questions one, two, and four are scored 0-3, with the �rst choice indicating lower levels of
depression. Questions 3, and 5-10 are scored 3-0, with the �rst choice indicating higher levels of depression.

Participation in the FFF Study required two interviews and the completion of several assessments. Participants who
opted to participate online were required to have a webcam, microphone, and computer. The antenatal interview at 28-37
weeks gestation lasted approximately 1 hour during which time participants completed demographic, mood [32,36,37]
and sleep surveys [38], the Diet History Questionnaire III [39], cognitive failures [40], and cognitive tests [41-43]. Between
the ante- and postnatal interviews, participants were asked to submit the BPA Exposure Assessment Module [44] and
complete three 24-hour dietary recalls via the Automated Self-Administered 24-Hour Dietary Assessment Tool [45]. The
postnatal interview, held 2-4 weeks following birth, was approximately 30-45 minutes in length, and required participants
to complete surveys regarding mood [32,36,37], sleep [38], and cognitive failures [40], and undergo cognitive testing [41-
43].

Participants were incentivized with $100 in Amazon gift cards distributed after completion of various tasks related to the
study. In addition, following the antenatal interview participants received “belly butter.” Further, following completion of
the postnatal interview, participants were given a baby bib with the FFF Study logo and a personalized dietary analysis.
These gifts were mailed to online participants. All study aspects were approved by the Institutional Review Board of
Texas State University, protocol #4897. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects. 

Traditional Recruitment Procedures

From the onset of the FFF Study we employed a comprehensive approach to traditional recruitment throughout the
Central Texas area. For example, �yers advertising the FFF Study (Figure 2A), including the logo, study purpose, basic
eligibility requirements, incentives offered, and contact information were distributed to healthcare facilities and
businesses catering to pregnant women or parents of young children, across the university campus, and to community
centers and churches. In addition, booths were hosted at medical centers, low income housing facilities, and food banks.
Also, free infant feeding classes were offered on the university campus and at various facilities. Finally, we sent
recruitment �yers and monthly newsletters to numerous potential stakeholders such as obstetrician-gynecologists,
midwives, doulas, and a large hospital network in central Texas. The newsletters included topics likely to be of interest to
pregnant women, such as lactation, pregnancy massage, and child nutrition. The hospital network presented information
regarding the FFF Study at a meeting of their obstetrician-gynecologists and distributed the �yers and monthly
newsletters to obstetrician-gynecologists within their network. Despite these exhaustive efforts, few women completed
the screening survey: therefore, we expanded our efforts to include recruitment via social media and broadcast emails.

Social Media Recruitment Procedures

A Facebook page and Instagram account entitled “Food, Feelings, Family” and displaying the study logo, a link to the
study’s webpage, a description of the research team, and contact information were created early in the study (Figure 1). A
social media in�uencer was consulted to provide insight regarding how to build a Facebook and Instagram following.
Based on her recommendations, the researcher organizing the FFF page asked to join Facebook groups likely to have
expectant mothers or women experiencing perinatal depression as members (Table 1). Terms used to identify potential
groups included: pregnancy, pregnant, mother, mom, mommy, perinatal, depression, and anxiety. For private groups,
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researchers contacted the group administrator and asked permission to join. In addition, health care providers that were
located in Central Texas were contacted via Facebook and asked to share the FFF Study recruitment �yer on their pages.
Instagram was used to follow the accounts of healthcare professionals and pregnancy related entities. In return, these
accounts could then follow the FFF Study Instagram and share our information to their feed.
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Table 1. Facebook groups and pages joined or contacted to promote FFF Study.

Facebook Groups or Pages by Category  

Community Groups  

Early Childhood Coalition Hays County  

Splendora Folks  

Plum Creek- Kyle  

 

Health Care Providers

 

Austin Area Birthing Center  

Birth Center Stone Oak  

Beautiful Beginning Birth Center  

Central Texas Birth Center  

Austin Doula Care  

Doulas of Austin  

Austin Midwife Collection  

Austin Doula Collective  

Austin Midwife 2 U  

Networx Health  

   

General Mental Health Groups  

Depression and Anxiety Talk  

Depression and Anxiety  

Depression and Anxiety Mental Health Support  

Depression/Mental Health Group  

Mental Illness  

   

Perinatal depression  

Perinatal Mood Disorder  

Mothers/Women with Depression and Anxiety  

   

Pregnancy/Motherhood  

Mommy Support  

Pregnant Mom's Due in 2019-2020  

Moms of Kingwood  
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g

Moms and Moms to Be  

Bellies, Babies, and Mommies  

Moms of Houston  

"Real Moms" of New Braunfels  

Kyle, Buda, San Marcos Moms  

Mommy Rules  

Mommy's Page  

Mothering San Marcos   

Strategies aimed at leveraging the Facebook page to recruit participants included (1) sharing of posts to FFF Study
researchers’ personal Facebook pages, (2) shared posts to Facebook groups, and (3) paid Facebook/Instagram
promotions. Utilizing graphic design platforms, posts related to the study in general or postpartum depression in
particular were created. There was a total of 73 posts published on the FFF Facebook page. The 59 unpaid posts
provided general information about our study, perinatal depression, the FFF research team, opportunities to attend free
infant feeding classes, and date-speci�c salutations (e.g. “The FFF team wishes you a Happy 4th of July!”). The 14 paid
posts included (1) a stock image or icon (e.g. pregnant mother, mom and baby, food icons), (2) an engaging quote or
brief text (e.g. “Share with any mommy-to-be!”), (3) information about our study, and (4) a link to our screening survey
(Figure 2B). The paid Facebook posts were promoted from April to November 2019. The Facebook Ads manager allows
the user to set a post objective (e.g. increase page and post awareness) and target audience (e.g. gender, age, and
interests). This allowed paid posts to be targeted to Facebook users that were female, ages 18-50, and residing within the
US. Posts were promoted for 1-7 days, at a cost of approximately $5 per day. Paid posts had a set budget and Facebook
performed automatic bidding to achieve the greatest number of clicks for the lowest cost. All paid promotions were
shared to Facebook mobile, Facebook desktop, and Instagram news feeds. Facebook or Instagram users that viewed our
paid promotions could opt to visit our study page, click the link to our screening survey, like, comment, or share our posts.

Broadcast Email Recruitment

In addition to social media recruitment, a broadcast email was sent to approximately 4,000 university faculty and staff
on a monthly basis between April and November, 2019 (Figure 1). Each email included: (1) the study’s goals, (2) inclusion
criteria, (3) incentives, (4) ways to participate (e.g. in person or online), (5) a brief overview of what participation would
entail, and (6) researchers’ contact information. Recipients of the email were encouraged to share study information with
potential participants.

Data Collection and Statistical Analyses

Recruits indicated how they learned about the FFF Study on the screening survey. Contingency tables using the Pearson’s
Chi-squared test were used to determine if recruitment method was associated with likelihood to complete the study. A P-
value < 0.05 indicated signi�cance for the overall comparison (e.g. recruitment method x eligibility). Post-hoc tests for
signi�cant comparisons were conducted by calculating Z-scores (the standardized adjusted residual) for each
combination of recruitment method and the categorical variable of interest. Z-scores were converted to estimated P-
values by squaring each Z-score then calculating the right-tailed probability using the Chi-square distribution with one
degree of freedom. The resulting P-value was compared to the adjusted signi�cance value identi�ed using the Bonferroni
correction to reduce the likelihood of Type I error resulting from multiple comparisons (P = 0.008).
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The Facebook Ads Manager provided data for each paid advertisement, including the number of days the promotion ran,
post impressions, post engagement, and cost per click. Post impressions quantify the number of times our post was
delivered to a user’s Facebook newsfeed. Post engagement re�ects the number of times an action such as a like, share,
or comment was made on each post. The insights tab on the FFF Facebook page provided data regarding the total
number of posts on the FFF Facebook feed as well as paid reach. Paid reach speci�es the number of Facebook users
that had a paid post appear on their screens. With the exception of cost per click, the effects of paid post duration and
subject on these metrics were compared using a Welch’s t-test for unequal variances. Differences in cost per click were
determined via Student’s t-test. These data are displayed as mean ± SD in the text.

Demographic information was self-reported by participants during the antenatal interview. An ANOVA was used to
determine if age, income, gestational age, and EPDS score differed by recruitment method. Due to the relatively small
sample size and expected cell counts, contingency tables using the maximum likelihood ratio Chi-square test [46] were
used to determine if the recruitment method was associated with ethnicity, education, poverty, and pregnancy number. All
analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Macintosh, Version 24.

Results
Recruitment and Enrollment

The traditional recruitment method utilized during the �rst 11 months of the FFF Study yielded only 14 completed
screening surveys (Figure 1). Also, during this time, 13 individuals completed screening surveys due to visiting our
Facebook page or Instagram feed. Responses to our screening survey increased dramatically in April 2019 following the
implementation of paid social media promotions on Facebook and broadcasting emails to the university faculty and
staff.

Altogether, 172 individuals began the FFF screening survey; of these, 167 completed it, and were considered “recruited”
(Figure 3). The majority of individuals were recruited via social media (n = 88), including Facebook and Instagram,
followed by traditional methods (n = 51), and broadcast email (n = 28). Interestingly, the likelihood of a recruit to
complete the study differed by recruitment method (P = 0.0003). This difference was because fewer women recruited via
social media (n =12; P = 0.0003) and more women recruited via broadcast email (n = 14; P = 0.0009) than expected
completed the study. There was also an association between recruitment method and eligibility for the study (P = 0.007).
Women recruited via email (P = 0.008) were more likely to be eligible while those recruited via social media tended (P =
0.009) to be less likely to be eligible for the study. Speci�cally, 41, 54.5, and 21.4% of women recruited using traditional
methods, social media, and broadcast email were not eligible to participate in the study, respectively. Reasons for
ineligibility included lack of access to a computer with a microphone or a webcam necessary for online participation (n =
24), age over 35 years (n = 13), mental illness other than perinatal or major depression (n = 13), projected due date after
study completion (n = 10), use of brain training games (n = 6), pregnancy complications (n = 4), not residing in the US (n
= 3), or a multifetal pregnancy (n = 2). While a total of 92 women were eligible to participate, 47% did not complete the
antenatal interview due to withdrawal prior to the interview date (n = 7), failure to schedule the antenatal interview (n =
26), or failure to attend the antenatal interview (n = 10). When only eligible recruits were considered, the likelihood of
completing the study differed by recruitment method (P = 0.023). Speci�cally, this tended (P = 0.009) to be due to fewer
women recruited via social media than expected completing the study. In summary, while social media resulted in the
largest number of completed screening surveys, there was a trend for these women to be less likely to be eligible and, if
eligible, less likely to complete the study. In contrast, broadcast email, while resulting in a lower number of completed
screening surveys overall, produced a pool of recruits that were more likely to be eligible for the study.

Screening survey respondents included women across the US residing in 28 out of the 50 states (Figure 4A). Despite
recruiting nationwide, most respondents lived in TX (n = 112; Figure 4B). In fact, the majority respondents were from the
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Central Texas area (Figure 4C), including the cities of Austin (n = 37), San Marcos (n = 29), Kyle (n = 7), Buda (n = 5), and
New Braunfels (n = 4). With respect to participants, only 13 lived outside of the Central Texas area.

Facebook Metrics

The FFF Facebook page, active for 58 weeks, received 225 views, 102 likes, and 111 followers. As mentioned above, prior
to using paid posts to promote our study on Facebook, 13 women that completed the screening survey indicated they
heard about the FFF Study on social media (Figure 1). After we increased the visibility of the FFF Facebook page in
March 2019 by joining or contacting other Facebook pages (Table 1), 27 individuals completed the screening survey. Our
�rst paid Facebook promotion on April 30, 2019 corresponded to Maternal Mental Health Awareness Week [47]. This
promotion was followed by 13 additional paid and promoted Facebook posts over a period of 6 months. Thirty-nine
women completed screening surveys as a result of paid Facebook promotions between April 30 and November 17, 2019
(Figure 1). The total cost of these promotions was approximately $265 (Table 2). Post success was measured by greater
paid reach, impressions, and engagement, and lower cost per click. The success of posts was related to post duration but
not subject (i.e. FFF Study or postpartum symptoms or statistics). Speci�cally, promotion of a post for at least 4 days, as
opposed to 3 or fewer days, resulted in greater paid reach (2,501 ± 1,300 vs 239 ± 79, P = 0.001), a higher number of
impressions (2,679 ± 1,354 vs 242 ± 81, P = 0.001), and more engagement (366 ± 194 vs 53.2 ± 20, P = 0.001). Cost per
click did not differ by post duration (P = 0.14). Interestingly, 15 of the women that completed the screening survey
indicated they found out about the FFF Study on social media after termination of paid Facebook promotions (Figure 1).

Table 2. Paid Facebook post success metrics for the FFF Study.

Post

Number

Days Promoted Subjecta Paid

Reach

Impressions Engagement Total Cost Cost Per Click

1 1 FFF 288 307 53 $5.00 $0.16

2 1 PPD 113 116 24 $4.93 $2.47

3 1 PPD 302 302 67 $4.98 $0.31

4 1 PPD 210 208 46 $4.99 $4.99

5 3 PPD 280 277 76 $10.00 $5.00

6 5 PPD 3,154 3,348 695 $20.00 $1.25

7 5 FFF 2,103 2,190 271 $20.00 $0.39

8 5 FFF 3,802 4,076 285 $25.00 $1.19

9 5 FFF 1,716 1,842 286 $20.00 $1.18

10 7 FFF 1,774 1,904 256 $30.00 $0.32

11 7 FFF 1,384 1,402 263 $30.00 $4.29

12 4 FFF 1,833 1,953 262 $19.84 $0.16

13 6 PPD 5,227 5,501 719 $39.97 $0.68

14 5 FFF 1,516 1,899 288 $30.00 $0.21

a. Subject refers to post content related to the Food, Feelings, and Family (FFF) Study in general or postpartum
depression (PPD) symptoms or statistics.
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Demographics

Recruitment method was not related to participant age, income, gestational age, or EPDS score at screening (Table 3). In
addition, the EPDS scores were not re�ective of pregnancy-related depression. There were no differences in ethnicity,
education, poverty, or pregnancy number due to recruitment method. While not signi�cant, it is interesting to note that
participants recruited via broadcast email were predominantly white, while approximately half of participants recruited
via traditional methods and social media were Hispanic or Latinx. All participants recruited via the broadcast email had
completed college or some graduate/professional school with income above the poverty level. Women recruited through
traditional methods and broadcast email were mostly primiparous.
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Table 3. Demographic characteristics of participants that completed the FFF Study by recruitment method.    

Characteristic Traditional Methods
(n=16)

Social Media

(n= 12)

Broadcast Email
(n=14)

P-value

Age (years) 29.8 ± 5.1a 30.1 ± 2.9a 30.5 ± 3.0a 0.872

Annual household income ($) 76,474 ± 60,317 76,067 ±
43,922

113,621 ± 64,490 0.156

Gestational age (weeks)b 34.1 ± 1.7 33.6 ± 1.8 33.9 ± 1.9 0.783

EPDSc score at screening 6.3 ± 3.8 7.0 ± 3.0 6.3 ± 3.0 0.814

 

Ethnicity       0.357

White 7 (43.8)d, e 5 (41.7)d 10 (71.4)d  

Hispanic or Latinx 8 (50.0) 5 (41.7) 2 (14.3)  

Black or African American 1 (6.3) 1 (0.8) 1 (7.1)  

Other 0 1 (0.8) 1 (7.1)  

 

Education       0.161

12th grade 4 (25) 2 (16.7) 0  

College 7 (43.8) 6 (50) 6 (42.9)  

Graduate/Professional
school

5 (31.3) 4 (33.3) 8 (57.1)  

 

Pregnancy       0.621

First 9 (56.3) 5 (41.7) 8 (57.1)  

Second 6 (37.5) 7 (58.3) 5 (35.7)  

Third or greater 1 (6.3) 0 1 (7.1)  

a. Mean ± standard deviation

b. At antenatal interview

c. Edinburgh postpartum depression scale (EPDS)

d. n (%)

e. Percentages may not add up to 100 due to rounding

   

Discussion
The FFF was an ambitious pilot study, aimed at addressing important gaps in the literature related to diet, BPA exposure,
mood, and cognition during and after pregnancy. Importantly, this study is unique because we focus on the mother,
whereas most studies focus on the child. Despite extensive efforts over a time span of almost 2 years, we were unable to
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reach our goal of recruiting 144 participants. In the current report, we compare three recruitment strategies: traditional,
social media, and broadcast email in an attempt to determine which was the most successful at reaching this elusive
population. We found that while social media posts generated the greatest number of completed screening surveys,
these women were less likely to enroll and participate in the study.

Pregnant women report that they do not participate in research studies because they often lack interest in or distrust
scienti�c research [6,9,10], experience disapproval from friends and family [3,5], and feel as though they do not have time
to participate [5,9]. On the other hand, pregnant women indicate they are motivated to participate when they receive
personal bene�ts, including the potential for improved pregnancy outcome [48,49], health education [50], and
improvements to their own health [10,48]. Altruistic reasons, such as helping future patients [49] and contributing to
knowledge, also spur participation in research studies [9,10,48,50-52]. For example, Daniels et al. [51] found that 93% of
pregnant women were motivated to participate in a study because they would contribute to science. Our social media
posts included text encouraging women to “help researchers” and “prevent postpartum depression.” While altruism may
have temporarily inspired women to complete the screening surveys, this motivation waned when it was time to actually
participate.

The original study design included the collection of biological �uids to corroborate dietary intake and BPA exposure data.
However, in hindsight, it is not unexpected that there was an increase in the number of completed screening surveys once
biospecimen collection was removed from the study protocol. Others have noted that pregnant women are reticent to
provide biological specimens [52,53].

The fact that traditional recruitment methods yielded the highest number of participants is not surprising because
previous research has found that personable, enthusiastic, non-judgmental, and empathetic recruitment personnel and
research staff aid in recruitment efforts [6,54]. Others have shown that recruitment was also improved by working with
obstetricians for participant referrals [3,12,49,50], as in the current study. Although Gatny and Axinn [50] suggest that
health education may motivate women to participate, we were unable to successfully recruit potential participants by
offering free nutrition classes. Although it is time consuming to travel to businesses and medical o�ces, meet with o�ce
managers, and distribute study materials, this personal touch made a difference and, combined with word-of-mouth
recruitment, proved worth the investment.

A personal connection may also explain our success using institutional broadcast emails. The primary bene�t to the
broadcast email approach is that it took little time compared to the traditional approach, yet yielded a similar
participation rate. Also, women recruited via broadcast email were more likely to be eligible for the study. Importantly,
women that completed the screening survey as a result of traditional recruitment methods or broadcast email were more
likely to actually participate in the study. Other studies report employing broadcast emails but do not analyze this
category separately, generally lumping email along with social media into “electronic” or “online” recruitment [55]. We
chose to examine broadcast email as a separate category because the large number of individuals reached at our
institution (approximately 4,000) by a single email was greater than the paid reach of all but one of our paid Facebook
posts.

While the literature is somewhat discordant regarding the use of social media for recruitment with studies showing
greater, similar, and lower e�cacy than traditional methods, a pattern emerges when the time commitment on the part of
the participant is considered. We hypothesize that social media recruitment results in a large number of participants
when studies require relatively little time to complete. For example, social media is an excellent recruitment tool when
study participation requires very little of the participants’ time to complete a survey that can be reached with one click on
a Facebook post [56,57]. To wit, Admon et al [57] recruited 5 times more individuals using Facebook than in-clinic
recruitment to participate in a survey-based study requiring only 15 minutes to complete. Similarly, another study showed
the enormous reach of social media by recruiting 1,075 women in early pregnancy over an 18-week period to respond to
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an online survey, 10-15 minutes in duration, regarding childbirth preferences [56]. The screening survey for the FFF Study
required only 10-15 minutes to complete and could be reached via one click from our Facebook posts. Re�ective of this,
social media was the most effective recruitment method, responsible for over half of the women that completed the
screening survey, but a different story emerges with respect to participation. Participation in the FFF Study entailed at
least 2 hours of the participants’ time spread over multiple days to complete. Importantly, women recruited via Facebook
were less likely to participate than women recruited via traditional methods or via broadcast email. While we offered an
incentive of $100, for our subjects with relatively high income, this amount of money may not have been su�cient to
secure commitment to the study.

High interest, followed by lower participation rates for potential participants found through social media, termed
“conscientious recruits” by Frandsen [58], is emerging as a common problem when studies require a longer time
commitment, for example randomized controlled trials examining prevention of weight gain [59] and smoking cessation
drug e�cacy [58]. Adam et al. [60] recruited almost 10 times the number of pregnant women per day using social media
than through traditional recruitment methods similar to those employed in the current study, but also found that women
recruited via social media were less likely to participate in their trial comparing counseling to standard care for
management of appropriate pregnancy-related weight gain. Similarly, Christensen et al, [61] recruited women trying to
conceive to a nutrition and lifestyle study. They used o�ine and online methods to recruit, including Facebook ads. While
they conclude that online recruitment was more successful than o�ine, only 3.6% of their actual participants were
recruited via Facebook advertisements. Finally, Van Gelder et al, [62] reported greater success with traditional methods
than paid Facebook promotions regarding recruitment of pregnant women into their prospective, long-term longitudinal
study. They also report, similar to the current study, lower participation rates among women recruited through Facebook
vs traditional methods. In summary, recruitment via social media can be successful when only a short period of attention
is required to complete the study, as with survey-based research. When the larger time commitments required of
randomized controlled trials or longitudinal studies, like the FFF Study, come into play, recruitment through social media
may, in fact, be detrimental in terms of both time and �nancial investments.

To our surprise, most of the women recruited through social media were not a result of paid promotions. Rather, these
women completed the screening survey because they saw our unpaid posts to groups they were members of. At a cost of
almost $7 per completed screening survey, the cost effectiveness of paid social media promotions is questionable. In
contrast to our results, Bennetts et al, [63] reported far greater success with paid posts than unpaid. Their success may be
due to the fact that the �rst part of their study only involved a short time commitment, so participants were likely to click
the link and complete this survey portion of the study when using Facebook. Importantly, when contacted to complete a
second, follow-up survey, Bennetts et al, [63] note that participation fell by almost half, supporting our hypothesis that
social media is most useful for short, one-time only survey-based research.

Others have reported that participants recruited through social media tend to be white [64-66], more educated [65,67-69],
and a�uent [70] when compared to a reference population. These parameters were not associated with recruitment
method in the current study but, overall, our participants were not representative of the state of Texas, where most of
them lived. Speci�cally, more of our participants were white (52.4%) than Hispanic or Latinx (35.7%), 85.7% of
participants held at least Bachelor’s degree, and the median income was $82,500. As a reference, the Texas population is
41.2% white (non-Hispanic or Latinx) and 39.7% Hispanic or Latinx, with 29.3% of residents holding a Bachelor’s degree
or higher. The median income in Texas is $59,570 [71].

Scores of 13 or greater on the EPDS have traditionally been thought to indicate risk for pregnancy-related depression [32].
More recently, in recognition of the fact that depression is not binary, the EPDS score has been used in a more continuous
manner, with increasing scores corresponding to a greater likelihood of depression [72]. In this new system, EPDS scores
of 0 to 6 are thought to re�ect no or minimal depression while scores of 7 to 13 are indicative of mild depression.
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Collectively, with an overall average score of 6.0 ± 3.3, our participants would be categorized as having minimal
depression based on their responses to the EPDS survey administered during screening. Subsequent publications from
our group will explore how EPDS scores change over time and relate to diet in this cohort.

While informative, this study had several limitations. Firstly, our group had no prior experience with paid Facebook
promotions. Although we consulted with a social media expert, with additional experience, the posts could possibly have
been improved. Secondly, the sample size was small for 2 primary reasons. Speci�cally, for the women recruited via
social media and email, the most common reason for ineligibility was lack of access to a computer with a webcam and
microphone. This highlights the importance of adapting studies, when possible, to accommodate participation through a
smartphone. For the present study, this was not possible, as our cognitive test platform, PEBL, required the use of a
Windows or Macintosh operating system. Additionally, participation required at least 2 hours of time, a commitment
potentially too onerous for an incentive of only $100.

Conclusions
Social media has the potential to reach an enormous number of individuals, particularly in hard to recruit populations
such as women experiencing pregnancy-related depression. Unfortunately, for women recruited through social media,
follow through resulting in full participation in the FFF study was low. In short, recruitment though social media offers
false hope, at least for studies involving a relatively large time commitment. Rather, the personal touch, either through
interaction with study personnel or healthcare professionals, as with traditional recruitment methods, or institutional
loyalty, as seen following broadcast email, promotes participation particularly in studies requiring a large time
commitment.
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Figure 1

Study timeline versus number of screening surveys completed. Black, white, and gray bars indicate the number of
participants that completed the screening survey as a result of traditional recruitment practices, social media, and
broadcast email, respectively, as described in the Methods section. Social media refers to both Facebook and Instagram.
Alterations to the study protocol to increase participation are indicated by arrows.
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Figure 2

Sample recruitment �yer and example of a Facebook paid promotion. The recruitment �yer (A) contains the Food,
Feelings, and Family logo and contact information (university logo is not shown due to copyright) and information
regarding the study’s objective, participation expectations, incentives, eligibility criteria, and investigator information. The
Facebook promotion (B) displays the study’s logo and objective, a link to the screening survey, and contact phone
number. Boxes indicate where emojis depicting fruits and vegetables were located. All images other than the university
logo (A) and the emojis (B) were original or in the public domain.
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Figure 3

Flowchart of participation by recruitment methods from screening to study completion. The term “Social Media” includes
both Facebook and Instagram. Diagonal arrows indicate the number of participants that changed from in person to
online interviews and vice versa. Percentages represent the percent of total recruits and may not add up to 100 due to
rounding.
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Figure 4

Geographical distribution of recruits and participants in the Food, Feelings, and Family Study. Google maps was used to
indicate locations across (A) the United States, (B) Texas, and (C) Central Texas. Red circles indicate women that
completed the screening survey (recruits). Green circles display the location of study participants. In (C) blue triangles
indicate the location of cities and towns in Central Texas. The three recruits that completed the screening survey and
lived outside the US are not included. The map of the United States was modi�ed from the original [73]. The maps of
Texas and Central Texas were derived from [74]. These maps are available under the GNU General Public License.


